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THE TEN VIRGINS
ELDER DONALD CHANCE
Hobbs, New Mexico

which lie the heaviest before my
1. That there is to be a marrieyes as I feast on the Holy Scrip- age;
tures read thus: "To Him be glory
2. That there is a Bridegroom;
and
3. That there is a Bride; and in
applying this to the Church of
the Lord Jesus Christ, we must
look at three particulars.

(Read Mt. 25:1-13)
A few weeks ago, I began to
stlIdY the subject of the Ten Vir• gins,
and for some time have not
been fully satisfied with the long,
stand-by version of this parable.
Many are the false churches and
Preachers. The work of Satan's
and is to try to destroy the true
''
ranslation of God's Word, and to
, lead away those who are seeking
and searching for wisdom. It is
,111? firm belief that imbedded
,
‘‘tlthin this text in Matthew 25:
'
13 is far more than just the
'ere
relationship to salvation.
before we begin, let me make
nlYself clear as to why I began to
s,
turlY in this light. I believe that
is a group of baptized
believers in
rhevers
a specific (LOCAL)
called together for the
"rPose of the observance of the
DONALD CHANCE
enraniands which Christ gave,
Whereby
we might receive the in the church," Ephesians 3:21.
1.3j.essings and rewards • given to
In Matthew 25:1-13, Holy Scripths faithful
followers. The words ture sets forth:

I. The Objects Involved.
First of all we find that there
are ten virgins presented herewith. The word virgin is mentioned a number of times in the Scriptures and has reference to one
who is chaste, without blemish,
spotless. It pleased our Lord that
He should be born into this world
of a virgin, espoused to Joseph,
although not yet come together in
marriage.
Paul states in II Corinthians
11:1-2, "Would to God ye could
bear with me a little in my folly:
and indeed bear with me. For I
am jealous over you with godly
jealously for I have espoused you
to one husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to
Christ."
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

OLD LANDMARKISM
CHAPTER XVI.
Were the fathers of Virginia Baptists "Old Landmarkers?" — Did
they, like too many of their descendants, receive, as valid,
the immersions of Pedobaptists, and recognize them as 6'001gelical churches?
"For the leaders of this people cause them to err."—Isa. 9:16.

It is for the "Landmarks" of the fathers of Virginia Baptists
— those men who planted the first churches upon the soil of the
Old Dominion — that I inquire, and not for the opinions of their
children, who "have stumbled from the ancient paths, to walk
in a way the Lord certainly hath not cast up."
As I said of the first Baptists of New England, I can say
of our Virginia fathers, they could not have affiliated with the
state church — the Episcopalians — if they would, and they would
not if they could: 1. Because they did not regard it a church of
Christ; and, 2. They were unrelentingly oppressed and persecuted
by it, from the planting of the first Baptist Church in 1714, until
the final overthrow of the Episcopalians in 1798.
No one has ever intimated that there was the least recognition of this "church" or its ministry by Baptists, by any act,
ministerial or ecclesiastical, during this period or since. This
much is settled, Presbyterians stood side by side with the Baptists
in influencing the state to divorce itself from the Episcopal church,
and from this very fact a kindly sympathy originated by a common oppression, and a common struggle for freedom sprang up,
which disposed our brethren more to affiliation in Virginia than
in New England or any other States, and the influence remains
until this day. That many Associations have invited Pedobaptist
ministers to seats in their Associations in the last fifty years, and
that very many churches under the misleading influence of their
late teachers, have received, and do now receive, the immersions
of Campbellites and Pedobaptists as valid, we well know, but
this was not the practice of the "fathers" of Virginia Baptists.
1. The ministers who organized all the 'first Baptist Churches
in Virginia, came either from New England, or were members
of the Philadelphia Baptist Association, Whose position will shortly
be noticed. These preachers were Shubal- Stearnes, Daniel Marshall, who came from New England, and David Thomas, John
Garrard, John Corbley, J. Marks, P. P. Vanhorn, Miller and John
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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14. b. IN A MYSTERIOUS WAY .
..

GOD ANSWERED THIS
said the lawyer, "I shan't
'
reress Your Cairn against
that
t an; You can get someone els,2
take the case, or you can with'
raw it, just as you please."
t "Think there isn't any money
44 it?"
‘`There would probably be
„
sc.
'tne little money in it; but it
hwould come from the sale of the
eclinse that the man occupies and
i".is his 'home.' But I don't want
now:raeddle with the matter, any°t frightened out of it, eh?"
Not at all."
I suppose likely the fellow
egged hard to be let off?"
:Veil, yes, he did."
YOU caved in, likely?"
"What in creation did you do?"
"I believe I
shed a few tears."
,c34A-rld the old fellow
begged
ll,
t tlard, you say?"
I didn't say so; he didn't
eiak
xr a word to me."
ell, may I respectfully i.11,0„.e Whom he did address in

hearing?"
4God Almighty."

His will. Of course, 'twas going
to be very, very hard for them
to go homeless and destitute in
their old age, especially with
poor mother so sick and helpless,
and, oh, how different it all might
have been if only one of the
boys had been spared!"
"Then his voice kind of brok-!,
and a thin, White hand stole from
under the coverlet and moved
softly over his snowy hair. Then
he went on to repeat that nothing could be so sharp again as
the parting with those three sons
—unless mother and he should
be separated! But at last he fell
to comforting himself with the
fact that the dear Lord knew that
it was through no fault of his
own that mother and he were
threatened with the loss of their
little home, which meant beggary and the almshouse—a place
they prayed to be delivered from
entering, if it could be consistent with God's will."
"And then he quoted a multitude of promises concerning the
safety of those who put their

he took to praying, cd

The Pathway To Happiness
PRAYER For Gods Child Is Holiness

trust in the Lord. In fact, it
was the most thrilling plea to
which I ever listened. And at
last he prayed for God's blessings on those who were about
to demand justice."
The lawyer then continued,
more slowly than ever: "And—
I believe I'd rather go to the
poorhouse myself tonight than to
stain my •heart and hands with
the blood of such a prosecution
as that."
"Little afraid to defeat the old
man's prayer, eh?"
"Bless your soul man, you
couldn't defeat it!" said the latter. "I tell you he left it all
subject to the will of God, but
he claimed that we were told
to make known our desire unto
God; but of all the pleadings I
ever heard, that beat all. You
see, I was taught that kind of
thing myself, in my childhood.
And why was I sent to hear that
prayer? I'm sure I don't know—
but I hand the case over."

By JIMMY H. DeMOSS
Pastor, Bethel Baptist Church
McCamey, Texas

who are of the household of
aith." (Gal. 6:10) If we are
to work together in the churrth
of our Lord we must "endeavor

"Follow peace with all men,
and holiness, without which no
man shall see the Lord."—Heb.
12:14.
We have here in Hebrews 12:
14 a demand of those who profess the religion of Christ; along
with it is a solemn warning
against nonconformity: no holiness in this life, no seeing God
in favor in the life to come. This
passage forces its demands on all
who call themselves Christians.
It must be recognized, that God
does not simply request holiness
in His people, He demands it.
However, before we enter directly upon the subject of holiness let Us note the first command of this passage: "Follow
peace with all men." The apostle
charges these Hebrews — and
us too — to be at peace with
JIMMY H. DeMOSS
all men. This is a command similar to the one given by Paul to keep the unity of the Spirit
"I wish," said the client, twist- to the Galatians: "Do good to in the bond of peace." (Eph. 4:3)
(Continued on page 7, column 5) all men, especially unto them But, this passage goes beyond the
scope of the church. We are to
follow peace with "all men."
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

naptist 'examiner 1:lutftt

for my benefit in the
lest. You see, I found the litItIlenhouse easily enough, and
NOW READY!
stoe
-,„ked on the outer door, which
ajar, but nobody heard ittWisNErY9 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
so I stepped into the little
411,' and saw a cozy sitting-room,
sii; there, on the bed, with her
waser head high on the pillows
perhaps might come upon the
"And it came to pass in the day, all the days of his
the an old lady who looked for
children of Israel. Then in the
seven and thirtieth year of the II Kings 25:27-30.
the World just as my mother did captivity of Jehoiachin king of
As a basis for this message, conclusion of the fifth one, He
last
earth.,, time I ever saw her on Judah, in the twelfth month, on I go back to Leviticus 26. I was says:
OF
the seven and twentieth day of especially impressed sometime
"And I will scatter you among
Well, I was on the point of the month, that Evil-merodach ago in studying this passage, at the heathen, and will draw out a
tat-beking when she said, "Come, king of Babylon in the year that the conditions God laid down sword after you: and your land
"er,
titt a,„ now begin; I'm ready.' he began to reign did lift up the whereby He would bless the shall be desolate, and your cities
zide 'uwn on his knees by her head of Jehoiachin king of Judah people, and the warnings of chas- waste."—Lev. 26:33.
tha Went an old, White-haired out of prison; And he spake kind- tisement that God gave whereby
That was the word that God
I 4, still older than his wife, ly to him, and set his throne He would chastise the people, if gave through
Moses to the chilhasvhould judge; and I couldn't above the throne of the kings they failed to do His will. It is dren of Israel whereby He said,
e knocked
then for the life that were with him in Babylon; highly conspicuous that He says, "God will bless you if you ri
he r111
„ e. Well, he began. First And changed his prison garments: "I'll bless you under certain con- the conditions of obedience, and Containing All and Every Issu*
Printed in 1967
atierninded God that they were and he did eat bread continu- ditions," and He enumerated the God will chasten you five dif1 S submissive children, ally before him all the days of conditions. He said also, "I am ferent ways if you fail to meet
lArb,"`'r and he, and, no matter his life. And his allowance wra going to chastise you under cer- those conditions, and ultimately
th„,..it lie saw fit to bring upon a continual a/lower/re given him tain conditions," and He named He'll send you into captivity if
they should not rebel at of the king, a daily rate for every five different chastisements that (Continued on page 3, column 3)
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IL Next, the Equipment.
First, we find that they carried
lamps. These were to light their
way. David said, "Thy word is a
lamp unto my feet, and a light
unto my path," Psalm 119:105.
The lamp here is used to denote
the Word, which is truth, and
when it is lighted, it is guidance
for our path. The lamp, when lit,
sets forth the proclamation of the
Gospel to the world.
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Second, five carried oil and
five had no oil (only enough for
a time). In the epistle of John we
see that it is by the anointing of
the Spirit that we receive knowledge, so oil is a reference to the
Holy Spirit, Who is the Power of
the lighted lamp. Without oil the
lamp is dark, and without the
Spirit the Word is foolishness to
those who hear it.

The Ten Virgins
(Continued from page one)
It is interesting to notice that
Paul was speaking to a local, New
Testament Church, and he continually was guarding over those
he taught, lest they be found
blemished and unfit for presentation as a Bride unto the great
God and Saviour Jesus Christ. He
was jealous over them with a
godly jealousy. In Ephesians 5:2127, he likens the relationship of
man and wife to Christ and His
Church, that the Church is to be
subject to its Head or Husbandto-be. Why? Because He "loved
the church and gave himself for
it," v. 25, "that he might present
it to himself a glorious &lurch,
not having spot, or wrinkle, or
any such thing; but that it should
be holy and without blemish."
The number ten was not placed
here by mere happen-chance, but
as a vindication to the faithfulness
of God. Ten is the Scriptural number for ordination. Exodus 12:3
says, "Speak ye unto all the congregation of Israel, saying, In the
tenth day of this month they shall
take to them every man a lamb,
according to the house of their
fathers, a lamb for an house."
Now concerning the ten virgins,
we read that five of them were
wise and five were foolish. I feel
that what our Lord was here portraying was the same as Paul
later admonishes the Church at
Ephesus in Ephesians 4:14, "That
we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of
doctrine, by the sleight of men,
and cunning craftiness, whereby
they lie in wait to deceive."
The full object of this sermon
is to relate to its hearers that
our Lord was showing that His
Church, or Future Bride, had better be ready at His appearing, lest
the door be shut and the rest be
left void of this most blessed reward.
One man asks, "How do I know

chapters 2 and 3. Many things can
be noted, but I Call your attention to two. First, these letters
were written to LOCAL Churches
and not universal Christians.
Second, although there were undesirable traits here, they were
admonished to do right and the
reward would be to them, not to
the whole church, but as the
Word reads 7 times, "To him that
overcometh." In them will the
blessings be met; and I feel that
the greatest blessing or reward
that one could ever receive would
be to be espoused to my Lord and
Master in this special way.

ELD. AUSTIN FIELDS
broadcasts, and Austin has been
sending these out to quite a few
who have made requests for
them.
In the event that you have a
tape recorder, and would like to
secure some good, sound tapes,
perhaps, one each week, then
write Brother Fields at 610 High
Street, Coal Grove, Ohio 45638.
I am sure he will be only too
happy to arrange it for you.
I might say that this is the
same basis that we of Calvary
Baptist Church work. Our broadcast is the 30 minute time segment, just prior to that of Brother Fields, and we also send out
our tapes on a weekly basis to
individuals scattered in various
places over the nation. If you
would like, you can receive a tape
each week. Let us know and we
will be only too happy to do so
in your behalf.

Third, we have the vessel in
which the oil was kept. In John
14:16 we see that the Greek word
that explains the presence of the
Spirit is PARAKLATON, translated Paraclete, which means an
abiding in or a walking beside.
Paul tells the Church at Corinth

IF YOU ADMIRE,
OR IF YOU DESPISE—

BILLY .
GRAHAM
You Need To Read

THE
PASTOR'S
DILEMMA

The Work
Of Deacons
The word deacon means servant. Deacons then are those who
serve in the church in any recognized capacity. There is room
for Spirit-filled men with wisdom
to fill the office of a deacon, looking after the inner and spiritual
welfare of the assembly in view
of building up the congregation
both numerically and in the
knowledge of the Lord. These
should know their responsibilities and fulfill them by actual
work in co-operation with
the pastor. The high qualities
which the Scriptures demand to
be found in a deacon suggest
the following work which deacons should do or see to it that
it is done.
Meeting visitors and strangers,
make them feel at home and become acquainted in church, taking
their addresses, visiting them.
Visiting sick, praying for them
and reading the Word of God to
them.
Seeing to it that people, are
brought to church who have no
way of coming.
Serving at the communion table.
Keeping order in and around
church, bringing comfort and
good cheer to all.
Attending outside prayer meetings and other activities in a supervisory capacity, not necessarily to lead or direct, but to keep
out "wolves" and false doctrines.
Looking out for the interest,
upbuilding and instruction of
newcomers, new converts and
younger ones, by means of the
Word of God, in the Spirit of the
Lord, not for contention.
Following up those who are
staying away from services and
those who are growing cold.
Being examples in attendance,
praying, extending the kingdom
of God and finding ways for such
extension.
Showing a constructive interest in every branch of church
work.—The Standard Bearer.

In the beginning of the Church
there was only one, the till
church. As time moved forth, op:
the apostles passed on, they le",
the various churches, some e;
which began to apostatize aile
leave the faith that Paul and di°
other apostles guarded, and spohl
of so much of the time. These
called churches of today are fie
rative of the 5 foolish virgine
They are in spiritual darkness
far as the Word of Truth is co
cerned. In the time of real sPiri
ual awakening the false church
will Say, "Give us of the truth f
our lamps are going (literal tree
lation) out." (They once had
truth, but apostatized. When
fer to these false churches. 1
not include the new cults of (°
day, such as Jehovah Witnessee,
Mormons, etc., as they never be,:
the truth. But I am referring
those apostatized churches vivr
once had the truth). As they cool
begging entrance to that VI'
marriage feast, the words of
Bridegroom will resound, "I kir]
you not. You're blemished a:
spotted, unfit to be my Brin
You've not been faithful in
ready for My return." Notice tar
He does not say, "I never 101
you" as He did in Matthew
At one time He did know theL
but when they apostatized.
Holy Spirit departed and lie ft
e
longer knew them in the persor
intimate knowledge of a Bild
groom for his bride.
One might ask the questil
"Why a sermon as this?"
but answer, as our Lord wrote
the seven churches, giving
words, "To him that cov7,
the,s
cometh," I note one comforteu
thought. In Revelation 3:21, s198'
'vee
cial privilege or reward is gi
to those who overcome, to
upon the throne and reign vil„.0
Him; and, beloved, I remind
of this fact: There is onlY
that will sit upon the throne
side the King of Glory, and.0
will be the Queen, or His Brigit,,
g op
rd
owbelr
e.ss you throur
ienL

ben

If,

patience of hope in our Lord
Jesus Christ, in the sight of God
and our Father." I Thessalonians
1:3. Verse 10 gives us their hope,
"And to wait for his Son from
'heaven, whom he raised from the His
M
s Kayeetph
dead, even Jesus, which delivered
us from the wrath to come." The
coming of our Lord is a hope conthat they are the Body of Christ tinually set
forth in the Scripand members in particular. The tures. It is so
termed in Titus 2:
virgins can be seen as New Testa- 13 as the Blessed hope.
ment Churches, or as Lampbear.
"I will speak a few words
To sum it all up, notice that
ers, carrying forth the Word;
,
getting
1
1
seems
to
be
TBE.
It
while the vessels are to be the the virgins fell asleep. For the
Lori
individuals wherein the Spirit is first three centuries the Churches all the time, praise the
reports
abiding or walking beside. The held to that blessed hope; then in especially enjoy the
Roberts
vessel would be empty without 324 A.D. came Constantine and Brothers Halliman,
the oil. "Likewise the Spirit also the religion of Rome was brought Doty. You said they
helpeth our infirmities: for we in — thus a falling away (sleep). 'GREAT.' I will just add AlVID'
Noel Davis (14.
know not what we should pray Modern Theology has fallen away
for as we ought: but the Spirit
itself maketh intercession for us
with groanings which cannot be
uttered." Romans 8:26.

75c

if I'm to be in the Bride or not?"
The Scriptures are the test for this
knowledge. The Word states that
without salvation, it is impossible
to enter the Kingdom of God,
John 3:5. This marriage will take
place there at that future date,
and one must be present. Also, one
must be baptized by a scriptural,
New Testament Church. T h e
teaching of the Scriptures is that
the Church has a three-fold mission—preach, baptize and teach.
The baptizing is for those who
have professed Christ, and that
mission was given to none but
the New Testament Church after
John's death. Lastly, one must be
a member of a New Testament
III. Last, we have the Hope
Church, and more than that, one
must be faithful to his calling in Concerned.
Christ Jesus. Read Revelation,
Jesus likens Himself to a Bridegroom when speaking to the
scribes and Pharisees in Luke 5:
34-35, "And he said unto them,
Can ye make the children of the
bridechamber fast, while t h e
bridegroom is with them? But the
days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken away from
them, and then shall they fast in
those days." Again the Scriptures
443 PAGES
speak very plainly that the
Church is likened to a Bride in
Ephesians 5:21-32. We see in Luke
5:34 (quoted above) and in Matthew 25:1 (our text) that the common hope was the coming of the
Bridegroom — hopefully looking
The lectures ore printed as they were given to the students
for His coming. And I remind you
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was founof what Paul said of one of the
der ond president. This is the unabridged edition of this
churches. He wrote: "Remembering without ceasing your work of
great book. Every preacher should own and read the infaith, and labour of love, and
structions given by the "prince of preachers," C H. Spur-
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from the coming of Christ.
hope of today is in the self-suffi
ency of man. Alas, history rel
that about a hundred years
the cry went forth by such ni
as Spurgeon, John Gill and m
others. Their cry was an exhort"
ton of the Spirit to a life of see
aration from the world. The 01
was midnight — a time of spirit'
ual darkness. "Behold the Bride'
groom cometh."

eSaj12oi that this or that carke lo tinaecrl you. 7I came only /a teat you.

Old Landmarlrism
(Continued from page 1)
Cano; and we must believe that they impressed the churches
they planted with their own personal convictions, which were
those of the Baptists of those sections whence they came. Then
some of these churches belonged to the Philadelphia Association,
and all the first Associations in Virginia, were in correspondence
With it, and must have been influenced by its views.
L I have Semple's History of Virginia Baptists before me, and
Trom it I gather the following facts. Speaking about affairs in
b! th n
11 —e Roanoke Association A.D. 1789, the historian says:
Id . "About this time, H. Pattillo, a Presbyterian preacher of distincii Lon, had preached several times in favor of Infant Baptism, in
ol

0
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Which he had degraded the Baptists
in the most scurrilous manner.
.Association, in order to rebut his calumny, appointed John
W.illiams to answer him
on a certain day; which day they deterfined should be a day of fasting and prayer. Accordingly Mr. Wiltarns fulfilled the appointment to the general satisfaction of the
•aptists and their friends, and to the annoyance of their enemies."—
P. 234.

Order this lovely
pocket Bible now
.Use order coupon for
prompt delivery
mis
MEI MI um me mu No*

it, b There was little affiliation at this time, for Baptists regarded
reshyterians as the enemies of the cross of Christ.
el'
A.D. 1794, I find this in history of New River Association:
0, "It appears that the Baptist interest prevails more than that

any other religious society, there being only two or three Presre ti any
dO
congregations in the district, and but few Methodist classes
W lit appears they do not presume to call either churches]. Between
le$, .
,4ese and the Baptists a good understanding subsisted; insomuch
til Lnat a considerable party [which has yearly increased] were of
td
°Pinion in the Association, that they ought to invite the Presbyte0° rw
fts--n and Methodist ministers to sit with them in their Association
roe v c
ounselors; but not to vote. This subject underwent lengthy ineh
estlgation, and finally was DECIDED AGAINST INVITING."—p. 262.
t I
loi
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"Illustration .. Grace"

,The reasons given would preclude the idea that they could (Continued from page one)
an
you fail to do His will."
hate ministerially or ecclesiastically, viz—
idok
As I say, I was particularly
ing _ "1. Because it might tend to confusion. 2. Because it would
and especially blessed as I stud-

list' P_rcibably rather interrupt than promote friendship — seeing in most
Id 1:ases, as it respects the intercourse between man and man, too
IS Tach familiarity often ends in strife. We should be
more likely
continue in peace with a neighbor, whom we treated with distant
t1).
.13ect due a neighbor, than if we were to introduce him to our
04
11,11 elvate domestic concerns."—pp.
268-9.

ide' in ,Not a
word is intimated about these people being "brethren
theC rit" or "evangelical churches" — not a word of it — while
jots
,Plain, square truth is withheld which should have been
-r,Keri.

he° eas,A.D. 1792, I find this concerning Baptist interests on the
tern shore:
vet:
tita
irl "The established church here, as well as in most other places
se
pie') tl_Virginia, declined rapidly after the rise of the Baptists. Of late
sit '
.
ra'Y
a have other opponents that are much more successful. For
on nY Years past the Methodists have been a very increasing people
.the eastern shore. Whether their prosperity is only temporary
oot ea"t11 the set time to favor Zion shall arrive; or whether, for some
be oitIcr, God is disposed to permit his people
to be led into captivity,
001 de. to become subservient
TO THE NEIGHBORING NATIONS, we can not
terinine."—p. 283.

)ag) ki
This language leaves us in no doubt but that they regarded
ofea,
thodists, in common with the other Peclobaptist organizations
to at day, as the antitypical nations that harassed and attempted
thoeerrupt and lead into their false religions the Jews, God's
do sen and separated people of old. This is "Old Land:nark"
etrine.
179,13ut a case came up before the Ketocton Association, A.D.
which determined the position the Baptists of that day
'Vied. .
knct One Mr. Hutchinson came from Georgia as a Baptist minister,
was held meetings in London, and baptized many converts. It
c ascertained that he had been received, by some church in
ti,:;liteia, upon his Methodist immersion. This brought the qtteskilt, oefore the Association, and it decided that he was unbaptized,
The advised against anv church receiving those he had immersed.
tistrl.result, was, he and his converts submitted to a proper bapThey reasoned thus:
I. If such baptism was sanctioned,
every thing like ordination
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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ied that chapter, and it made a
tremendous impression upon me,
and I want you to see that this
chapter is perfectly and completely fulfilled in this 25th chapter of II Kings, for in actuality,
the king of Babylon became God's
sword of vengeance in the punishment of Judah for their sins.
The Word of God tells how the
king of Babylon carried the people out of the country of Israel.
The king, who was' a weak personality, realized that he couldn't
stand up in opposition against
the army of the king of Babylon; therefore he and his mother
and his wives, and his princes
and his servants all went out to
meet the king of Babylon, when
he beseiged the city, and prostrated themselves before him, as
if to say, "We are surrendering
to you, and whatever you do, will
be perfectly acceptable unto us."
The Word of God would indicate
that the king of Babylon carried
these along with the king's wives,
and all the rich people, and all
the people of nobility out of the
land of Judah, over into the land
of Babylon, and the only folk
he left in Judah were the poorest sort of folk. In other words,
he took with him 7,000 men of
might, and 1,000 craftsmen (primarily blacksmiths, for that was
the leading craft in those days).
He took these individuals with
him as captive unto Babylon,
that the country of Babylon might
be enriched thereby.
It is highly conspicuous also
that he went into the temple of
God and took out all the
treasures of the temple, especially
the gold which Solomon had gotten together to make the vessels
that they used within their temple, and he even cut a lot of
these to pieces. Also, all the vessels of brass, he took with them.
They carried these into Babylon
where he took the king and his
wives and his mother and the
men of valor, and the men of art
and science, and the result was
that the land of Palestine was
stripped of its wealth, just as it
was prophesied in the 26th chapter of Leviticus. What God said
in Leviticus 26, came to pass
ultimately in II Kings 25. Also,
the king of Babylon became God's
sword of vengeance in the punishment of Judah, and Judah was
punished because of her sin in
failing to walk in the light of
the commands that God had laid

Zip.

down for His blessings to the
people.
Now having taken time to tell
you that part of the story, I'll
turn immediately to my text for
the latter part of the story. Thirtyseven years passed by. In the
meantime, a new king came on
the throne, whose name was
Evil-merodach. I don't know
whether the word "evil" in front
of his name would indicate that
he was worse than the balance
or not, but nevertheless, this man
came on the throne, and in the
very first year of his reign he
took a fancy unto Jehoiachin, the
king from Judah, who had been
in prison for 37 years' time.
The Word of God says that he
not only took a liking to him, but
he lifted up his head and spake
kindly to him, and set his throne
above the throne of the kings that
were in prison in Babylon, which
would indicate that there was a
lot of other kings in Babylon that
had been taken captive by the
king of Babylon. They were all
on a common plane, but Evilmerodach said, "You may still be
my prisoner, but you are going to
be above these other kings." So
he set the throne of Jehoiachin
above the thrones of the other
kings. He changed his prison garments, and he allowed Jehoiachin to eat with him, and become
his companion, and he furnished
him with an allowance, which
was a continual allowance, a
daily rate for every day, all the
rest of the days of his life.
Here we have a complete story
of a man who started reigning
in Jerusalem, who reigned evilly.
and not wisely, who surrendered
to the king of Babylon, and who
spent 37 years in Babylon as a
prisoner. Then a new king of
Babylon came on the throne who
showed him mercy, and lifted him
up out of the prison. Thereby this

story serves as a great illustration of the workings of the grace
of God. I want you to see in this
a message of salvation by grace,
as we see grace illustrated in the
life of this man Jehoiachin.
THE KING OF BABYLON
TOOK THE INITIATIVE.
The Word of God tells us how
Evil-merodach became king, and
how he did lift up the head of
Jehoiachin, king of Judah, out of
prison. Listen:
"And it came to pass in the
seven and thirtieth year of the
captivity of Jehoiachin king of
Judah, in the twelfth month, on
the seven and twentieth day of
the month, that Evil-merodach.
king of Baby/on in the year that
he began to reign DID LIFT UP
THE HEAD of Jehoiachin king of
Judah out of prison."—II Kings
25:27.
I ask you, what did Jehoiachin
have to do with him being lifted
up? What did he have to do
with being released from prison?
What did he have to do with the
king of Babylon picking him up
and making a pet out of him, and
giving him privileges that none
of the rest of the captive kings
had? What part did Jehoiachin
have in it? Beloved, he had just
as much part in that as you and
I had in our own salvation, which
is nothing more nor less than a
cipher with the rim knocked off.
You and I didn't have a thing to
do with our salvation, and Jehoiachin didn't have a thing to do
with being released from prison,
for the king of Babylon took the
initiative in every particular.
Jehoiachin couldn't have lifted
himself up. He couldn't do a thing
for himself. Rather, the king of
Babylon did it all.
Beloved, what was true here on
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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"Are the Ten Commandments the moral law? Is the
moral law still in force? Some people claim the moral law
has passed away with the ceremonial law. Which is correct?"
ROY
MASON
Radio Minister
Baptist
Preacher
Aripeke, Florida

My understanding is that the
ten commandments embody the
moral law. They summarize God's
Moral code for human beings, but
they go beyond that. The Sabbath commandment for instance
involves the keeping of a certain
day for one race of people, while
it is not binding on other races.
Yes, the moral law is still in
force, but it is not in force as a
way of eternal life. In other words
"thou shalt not steal" is still a
part of God's moral code, and the
thief is guilty of sin. "Thou shalt
do no murder" is just as much
God's command now as it ever
was. "By the law is the knowledge of sin." No man was ever
saved by keeping the law, for no
man ever kept it. Besides the Ten
Commandments were not given to
save people. Paul says that the
"law is a schoolmaster to bring
one to Christ." That is, it teaches
one that he is a sinner and enables him to see that he stands in
need of Christ.
If the moral law passed away,
as some claim, then we would be
in a world without divine rules
and regulations. Many of this day
act and live as if there were no
regulations against sin, but they
will one day find out that it was
wicked to steal and kill and all
the rest.
•••••••••V

E.G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
thrxingham, Al..
BEBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
IllirmEngham,

As I see it, the Ten Commandments are a part of God's moral
law. And for us to say the moral
law passed away with the ceremonial law is to say that killing
people, committing adultery, lying and stealing are no longer
sinful. But let us remember that
our Lord says in Mal. 3:6, "I am
the Lord, I change not." And since
He does not change, He still looks
upon murder, adultery, lying and
stealing the same way today that
He looked upon these things in

the time of Moses.
It is quite true that we are not
under law, but under grace today.
But that does not by any stretch
of the imagination mean that
murder and adultery are no
longer sin. The ceremonial law
which pointed to Christ passed
away when Christ came and fulfilled that law. But God's moral
law, of which the Ten Commandments are an integral part, has
never passed away, and never
will pass away so long as man
lives upon this earth. The moral
law did not point to Christ. It was
not a type of anything pertaining
to Christ. Furthermore, it has
never had, and never will have
anything at all whatever to do
with the salvation of a lost sinner. The sole purpose of the moral
law is to regulate man's conduct
here in this life. And it applies
to both the saved and the lost.
In I Cor. 3:11-15 and in 2 Cor.
5:10 we saved people are to be
judged according to our works.
And in Rev. 20:12 the lost are
judged according to their works.
The lost person who obey's God's
moral law will suffer less in hell
than the one who does not obey
it. There is just no way of getting
around that fact so long as Rev.
20:12 stands.

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2 dox 152
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
end MISSIONARY
Kings Addition
Ilarsti•t Church
South Shore, Ky.

This question has been answered in various ways before. Let me
repeat, as I have answered before.
The Ten Commandments are
the moral laws. Yes, it is still in
force. No, it has not passed away.
I am not saying that we must
keep the law in order to be saved.
We know that is not true.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves. It is the gift of God:
not of works, lest any man should
boast." (Eph. 2:8,9). "Not by
works of righteousness which we
have done, but according to his
mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing
of the Holy Ghost." (Titus 3:5).
I am saying that we MUST
keep the law in order to glorify
our Lord and Saviour. "IN ALL
THINGS SHEWING THYSELF A
PATTERN OF GOOD WORKS
. . . looking for that blessed hope,
and the glorious appearing of the
great God and our Saviour Jesus
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Christ; who gave himself for us,
that he might redeem us from all
iniquity, and purify unto himself
a peculiar people, ZEALOUS OF
GOOD WORKS." (Titus 2:7-14).
The Lord Jesus told us that not
only are we not to commit adultery, we are not to look on a woman in lust. He said we are not
only not to kill someone, we are
not to hate someone. In other
words He clarified the teaching
of the Commandments.
Let me also add, that we are
to keep all of the Commandments.
If we can break the law of the
Sabbath (which, by the way, is
the Christian Sunday or day of
rest) then we can also break the
law on adultery or robbery or
murder.
In closing, I might add that we
know we cannot be perfect and
keep all of the law of God, but
we should try. (See I John 1:62:1).
411..1.411.4111.•
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Yes, I believe that the Ten Commandments are the expression of
God's Moral Law.
These commandments are a
picture of perfection. They were
given by God, and therefore, are
as perfect as He is perfect. They
were given to Israel through
Moses after they had come out of
Egypt. Thus, they were given to
a redeemed people, as a rule of
conduct, which Israel said she
would keep, but did not.
I do not believe that they are
in effect today any more than the
ceremonial law is still in effect.
The law was given as a unit.
Therefore, we could not violate
one of its commands without becoming guilty of all ten of them.
"For whosoever shall keep the
whole law, and yet offend in one
point, he is guilty of all." James
2:10.
To state that the Ten Commandments, as a part of the Mosiac law, are still in effect would
sound the death knell for us all.
There are none but that are guilty
of violating its commands. The
rules that God gave to govern the
Ten Commandments would of
necessity also be in effect, for it
is not possible to bring the moral
law into the age of grace without
bringing its penalties. The Scriptures reveal that Christ bore the
penalty of the law for us.
"Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the law, being made
a curse for us." Gal. 3:13.
If He became a curse for us by
hanging on a tree, and bearing
the penalty of that law, it then
becomes apparent that the law is
powerless. It is the penalty of the
law that makes it so demanding
and powerful. To remove the
penalty of the law, you remove
its power to condemn. The Ten
Commandment law would have
demanded the death of all Israel, had not God in mercy and
grace provided the Ark of the
Covenant into which the commandments were placed, and provisions made to cover them with
the blood on the Mercy Seat. Its
demands are as great today as
they were the day God gave
them, but thanks be unto Christ
who shed His blood, meeting the
demands of the law, paying its
penalty and making it powerless
to condemn.
I do most heartily agree that
we should live godly lives, but
when we say, we should live holy
lives because the law says so, we
have the wrong motive. The law
demands an eye for an eye, tooth
for tooth, cutting for cutting,
burning for burning. We are not
under law, but under grace, and
the cry of grace is not the same
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cry of the law for grace cries out,
"I beseech you." Rom. 12:1.
"For the grace of God that
bringeth salvation hath appeared
to all men, Teaching us t h a t,
denying ungodliness and worldly
lust, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present
world." Titus 2:11-12.
From these two verses, it is
clear that it is the grace of God
which produces within us that
which is pleasing to God. If we
are under The Ten Commandment
Law, I must then give credit to
the law for producing good works
within me. The Holy Spirit reveals to us that the law could not
produce good works, not because
of weakness on the part of the
law, rather weakness of the flesh.
Read Rom. 8:1-4.
There is nothing wrong with
the law. It is holy, just and good;
the fault lies in the flesh, in that
it could not meet the strict demands of that law. So, the Saviour
came taking the law and nailing
it to His cross, blotting it out, and
taking it away. Read Eph. 2:15;
Col. 2:14.
God's children serve Him out of
love, not fear. Where there is the
love of God in our hearts and the
motive for service is love, there
is no need of precepts, stipulations, and commandments. Love
is the fulfilling of all these
"things:" therefore, the Lord has
placed us under a new covenant;
a new age — a new commandment. Read Jn. 15:12; Gal. 6:1-2.
We are not lawless but under
the law of Christ (love) not the
Ten Commandment or Mosaic
Law. We are free from the law
(not to sin), but free from the
yoke of bondage — free now to
worship God in complete liberty.
Our hearts being full of love for
our Saviour, we praise His name
in love, but not from law.
"Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made
us free, and be not entangled
again with the yoke of bondage."
Gal. 5:1.
Love covers a multitude of
sins, and this is the law under
which I serve Christ, the law of
love.

"Illustration .. Grace
(Continued from page 3)
the part of the king of Babylon
is certainly just as true so far
as our salvation is concerned, because God had to lift up every
one of us who are sinners, in
order for us to be saved. Listen:
"He brought me up also out of
an horrible pit, out of the miry
clay, and set my feet upon a rock,
and established my goings." —
Psa. 40:2.
Beloved, I didn't have a thing
to do with my salvation, but it
was God who did all in my behalf.
I'll never forget the time when
Brother Barnard was holding a
revival meeting out here in the
park in Ashland. One night he
said, "You ought to seek the
Lord until you find Him. I don't
say God will save you if you seek
Him, but I will say God never
did save anybody that didn't
seek Him." I thought, as I heard
him, how far can a man get from
the truth? Beloved, there is not
a word of truth in saying that

a man has to seek the Lord'
for God to save him. Jehoiachill
couldn't do a thing by way of
getting out of that prison, for
it all depended upon the king of
Babylon, and you and I are just
as helpless in the realm of salvation as was Jehoiachin in that
day.
Notice again:
"Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not
according to our works, but AC'
CORDING TO HIS OWN PUN'
POSE AND GRACE, which tvas
given us in Christ Jesus before
the world began."—II Tim. 1:9;
Who does the calling? It is
God that does. It isn't that Yall,
and I call on Him, but it is Goo
that calls us. After God has begun to call you, you may oil,
out for mercy then, but it is ON
thha
at takes thte initiative. It is God
hework.
Listen again:
"Wherefore, holy brethr en,
PARTAKERS OF THE HEAT'
ENLY CALLING, consider the
Apostle and High Priest of al,.11.
profession, Christ Jesus." —
3:1.
He refers to these people wils
are saved, these Hebrew Chrisl'
ians, as those who are holy brethren, who had partaken of the
heavenly call. It was a call that'
had come from Heaven to the'
I am saying, beloved, God a°
to lift up the sinner just hl'e
Jehoiachin had to be lifted UP
by the king of Babylon. Let roe
give you some illustrations.
You remember when Jereiniall
was cast into the dungeon, th:,
/
Word of God says that he sara‘
down into the mire. The old kirig
said, "I am going away to battlei
I don't like your preaching'
am going to leave you here'
,Intl
I come back." If he had done
that, Jeremiah never would have
gotten out, for he never collie
back. A man came to the dungeon where Jeremiah had betsd
,
dropped down into the clay, an
he threw in some old rotten Tab;
and said, "Put these under
arms, so the ropes won't cut th`
flesh, and put the rope under
your armpits and around Y°1/1;
body, and I will draw you nil
of this dungeon." Beloved, Jere
;
miah got out of that dungee7,
!
11
not because of anything that the
did, but because a man up at .
top pulled him out. Jeremiah Ws;
in the mire, and he couldn't hag
gotten out, and would have start
ed there until he died, in °al
miry clay, if somebody else hodri
lifted him up.
!
When you and I were siiri
down in sin, every one of et1
would have gone to Hell, as.,
never gotten out of sin, 1011;e::
Somebody, the Lord Jesus Chi."'
lifted us out.
osh,er
the
You emen
soinhaefr JM
on
ea
pthhiabn
Word of God tells us how MePlly
bosheth, when he was just,
babe, suffered a fall. EvidentlY"
was born a normal child, but ollt
day his nurse allowed hfril
'
fall, and it lamed him—not ill
partially, but totally. He Iv!
lame on both feet, and couldo
walk. After David came on tb
throne, he said, "I wonder if the
is anybody of the family of Js,11,
athan that is left, that I glib ,
(Continuedsho w him kindnesspa
aag or Jonathall5
i.I"T
page 5, colurn
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Letter From Bougainville
the Church of England. On this If this is the case then we would
island the Methodists and the be situated 42 miles back in the
Catholics have joined hands and jungle from the port of Buin and
Devil is in the middle mak- supplies shipped down from Rathe
.You have been reading my
ing an unholy trio, and their pub- baul to this port would have to
South Pacific Impressions" Numstated plan through their be carried out by cargo boys. This
bers 1 through 5 but now we are licly
spokesmen in the native council would entail some expense and
beginning a new series as we
is in essence, "We are going to considerable inconvenience. Just
have now entered a new phase of
the Baptists off the island." now it is raining pitchforks and
run
our work in this area.
The Australian Administration has been almost all day. One's
I am writing these lines from
has advised them that they can't supplies might get very wet were
a native house on the edge of really throw us out but neither they coming through on a cargo
a small village in what appears
the Administration force the line today. If I could find some
to be the middle of a dense jun- can
native to rent us any land.” With second hand four-wheel drive vegle. The area is surrounded by no land Baptists can't build a hicle it might offer a solution.
large trees—the regular coconut school nor a house for the teachI would of course be glad to
Palms as well as several kinds
er and his wife, so the Baptists have my wife with me
and such
not seen in any other place. The
will be forced to leave" . . . this was our original plan
but the
Sak-sak is a tremendous palm appears to be their thinking.
lack of more suitable dwelling
Used for food as well as for the
After two days of conferences could cause some problems. This
thatching of the roofs and sides
of the native buildings. Banana with the natives and with Bro. house as I said is probably up to
Halliman we have come up with native standards. The roof and
trees and
cocoa trees as well as
toffee, lime, and the tree from a plan 1,1:Thich will gain the de- most of the walls are made of
teaching
Which some natives get the Betel sired objective—that to
latt, grow around the village. The the native preachers—and yet it
betel nut tree is a tall skinny will not hinge on obtaining any
trunked tree which appears to be land. There will be some hard,
s43elle member of the palm family. ships connected with this plan
the native who is addicted to and many heartaches and some
thewirig. Betel nut usually has a sacrifice on the part of both the
faculty and the students but all
very red mouth
and terrible
have expressed a willingness to
teeth, stained
reddish black, as
Well as diseased gums. The Betel enter into the plan. The plan
hinges around use of one spot
kit is consumed along with
a
land in a native village owned
of
teasPoonful of slacked lime! Ti
two when chewed together are by Baptists. A native house is
standing on the spot and I will
said to have a narcotic effect.
It
14
4, no wonder that this combina- use this house as my home and
„,"erl attacks the teeth and gums. also possibly as the school room.
In America we all have our
4riother one of Satan's toys no
ideas as to what a house should
OUbt
look like and quite frankly my
Since coming to Bougainville ideas of housing do not coincide
l
ave have had many blessings with what the natives
have built
41.°111 the Lord and also several on this spot. To them it is no
Stabs _
RALPH A. DOTY
by Satan and his crew. I doubt ideal, and typical native
telieve that it takes a lot to get a construction. I will tell you more
Sak-sak which is a leaf from a
43a0tist down but Satan has been about my house later on.
type of Palm tree. The leaf is
teal busy
here for the past few
We are going to have an inten- about six inches wide and perbldriths and has set up a series
c't obstacles designed to get rid sified school here on Bougain- haps three feet long. It is foldville beginning on
Monday, ed and laid over a pole. The next
the Baptists. It is surprisMarch 4th. It will run 10 hours leaf overlaps the first one. These
ig to come to a land where the
a day and operate six days a are attached to the pole with
vPPosition
has been set up and week. I believe that 3,000
hours small sticks. A pole of sak-sak
,tr)i'ganized before your coming!
of school work will give these might be eight feet long and is
is exactly what Satan and preachers
a good foundation. laid on the rafters of the house
•le stooges have
done.
In 52 weeks running 6 days a as one would lay shingles. The
, teks some of the preachers live week and 10 hours a day there layers
of poles overlap about
0Ut eight miles apart
in the will be 3120 hours which I sus- 14 inches thus making a relativegle it was thought that the pect is a good deal more than ly good roof structure. Walls are
7 4001 should be built in a spot many Bible schools run. In made in a
similar manner but do
'
Iva the
middle where it would about a year from today we will not overlap nearly as much as
no hardship on any one to be having our commencement the roof shingles.
?het there. It was also
invisioned exercises, the Lord willing, and
tbat My house would be near students completing the course The floor of the house is made
out of the bark of a tree. The
school. Some time ago the will receive suitable diplomas.
bark is split lengthwise at one
4;11‘eachers decided to obtain the
will
wife
My
probably not be
place
and the bark is pealed off
Leeessary land by renting or leas- able to be with me during this
of the tree trunk in one piece.
Vg it for
two years. They found year of intense work due to the
This bark is quite strong and is
ttlatt old Satan
had gotten to the adverse conditions under which
tv,,,Ive councils which are set up I will be living. Also due to the laid across what we would call
th,`I'Y so often through the coun- relatively short time of this floor joists but in this dwelling
Csicle
and that absolutely NO teaching it would seem that it they are made of poles of difand
Was available for anything would not be economically to ferent diameters. Part of the
Jlected with Baptists! The purchase a four-wheel drive house has this type of flooring
n_`.1ve councils are made up of vehicle such as I indicated and the rest has flooring made
gs-114cith,
c!lie and Methodist members a great need for in a pre- out of 4-inch wide sections of
palm tree bark. This bark is
they have
formed a coalition vious article. Bro. Halliman tells
sort of half round with the round
tZlnst the Baptists!
This is not me that the resale value of such
Surprising when we remem- a vehicle is very poor and since side up which makes for real unsure footing. There are cracks
f-irt that the
Methodists came out we would not be using it over a
he Whore of Babylon through year we would lose on its resale. between all the bark strips due
to the wood shrinking that one
can loose a chair leg in or a heel
quite easily! There is a table
and two chairs in this house. One
chair seems to be made out of
part of a bornb container . . . it
has no back and sports a 4-inch
hole in the middle of the seat.
By
The other one is conventional
but has a Japanese look. During
MARVIN R. VINCENT
the war there was a Jap camp
just a stone's throw from where
4 Volumes
my house is located. The kitchen
and dining area have sak-sak
over 3200 pages
ceilings while the rest of the
house—two bedrooms and a porch
have an "open beam ceiling."
The dining area will probably
double as a school room and consists of an OPEN porch the length
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preof the building. There are large
ek,rninently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
windows in each room but no
';.levi Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
screens. There are flies and some
'Ine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
mosquitoes — less than I expected, but we sleep with a mosquito
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
By RALPH A. DOTY
Missionary
to the Solomon Islands
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net every night. During the day tist might upset their play house!
we just swat!
It costs nothing for a native
The kitchen has the top of a to be a Catholic or a Methodist.
50-gallon drum with dirt in the He need not live any differently
bottom which at present is the than he has always done. He can
stove. It burns wet wood with frequent the Satanic drum house
lots of smoke, their being no or he can attend the "'sing-sings"
chimney . . . but smoke keeps where Bro. Halliman tells me
the mosquitoes away so there is Satan is also "greased" in varsome compensation! I was a lit- ious ways. He can drink the
tle startled to find that the wood liquor which the Australian govwe were burning was Teak! ernment has legalized for the naBuilders of fine boats and furni- tives and just about do as he
ture would be quite upset to see pleases and still stay in the good
us cook our dinner on this nice graces of the Catholic and Methodist churches.
hard wood.
As Bro. Montoru told me in a
For my bath I walk a short
distance to a little pool and jump letter several months ago, "There
in. I also wash my clothes there are thousands of Devil doctrines
. . . the natives seem to avoid here in Bougainville," and Satan
the place . . . it probably has a and his henchmen are not happy
crocodile living it it — perhaps these days to face the reality of
active Baptists encroaching on
some day I will find out!
their domain .
Bougainville is a beautiful
island and yet it is very primitive. In fact when one remembers that the Catholics and the
Methodists have been here for the
past 50 years one wonders just
(Continued from page 4)
what they have been doing. At sake." He remembered that love
every native village except this pact between him and Jonathan,
one there is a Drum House or and he said, "If I can find any"Koposa" as the natives call it body of Jonathan's family, I'll
where ceremonies honoring Satan show him kindness, just for Jontake place regularly. I don't athan's sake." Someone said,
know whether the other mission- "There is that lame son, Mephiaries call such activities "Native bosheth." David sent for him, and
culture" or not but it is Satanic I imagine that Mephibosheth
worship none the less. No Bap- came into the presence of David
tist on the island will have any- with fear and trembling. In those
thing to do with such activities. days, whenever a man came on
Methodists and Catholics make the throne, all of the near relaup the majority who frequent tives of the preceding king were
such places. The drums boom nearly always put to death, so
almost every night sometimes there would be no pretender that
sending messages and sometimes would rise up and claim the
ushering a soul into the sacred throne. I am satisfied that when
lake in the hills behind the Siwai Mephibosheth was summoned indistrict. Bro. Joshua Montoru to his presence, it was with fear
tells me that according to the and trembling that he came to
heathen beliefs popular among fall down before David. The Word
the Methodist and Catholic na- of God tells us how David picked
tives and others, at death the soul him up and said, "I am going to
wends its way up in the moun- restore to you all the property
tains towards its objective,
a that your father had, and I am
large lake. Just prior to attain- going to allow you to eat bread
ing this Narvana, the soul is ac- continually at my table."
costed by Satan himself, wno
Beloved, what part did Mephistands blocking the way and ask- bosheth have in it? Just as much
ing, "Did you have a pig sacri- as Jeremiah had in getting out
ficed for me before getting here?" of the miry clay—just as much
If that soul had done so he was as Jehoiachin had in getting out
allowed to pass through to the of prison in Babylon, and just
special lake. If not Satan would as much as you and I had, as
hit him with a stone age and sinners, being saved.
knock him into the abyss. Pigs
Notice Lazarus in the tomb.
are regularly sacrificed in the One day
Jesus came and stood
drum house for those who have beside that tomb
after Lazarus
just died. The jaw bones of the had been dead
and buried for
pigs are hung up, I suppose, as a four days, and He
wept. The peorecord of the number of souls ple said, "Look, He is
weeping.
sent on their way to the sacred He must have loved
him. Couldn't
lake. This sacrificing of pigs to He have done something
for him
appease Satan is referred to in if He had been here?" About
that
Pidgin as "greasing
Satan!!" time Jesus spoke and said, "LazThis practice is carried out reg- arus, come forth," and the dead
ularly by the "converts" of the man came out of that tomb alive.
Methodists and the Catholics. It The Word of God says that Lazis easy to see why the Methodists arus was bound with the grave
and the Catholics and the Devil clothes, and Jesus loosed him and
have joined forces to try and let him go.
keep the Lord's true church off
Beloved, how was it that Lazthe island. No telling how a Bap- (Continued on page 6, column 1)
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The difference bellaeen a siumbling block and a sieppingslone is what you make iE.

Old Landmarkism
(Continued from page 3)
might be dispensed with. But that ordination was not only expedient but an institution of the Bible, and, therefore, indispensable.
2. That such proceedings, if allowed, might go to great lengths, and
Ultimately produce confusion."

Whatever laxity prevailed in after years, I have shown in
what light the fathers of Virginia Baptists, without exception, re(Yarded and treated Pedobaptists and their immersions. •
Bro. Jeter received his loose Baptist ideas from the Baptists
who constituted the Portsmouth Association, and who came from
,England, and belonged to the General Baptists. Semple says:
"Their manner of gathering churches was very loose indeed;
or, at least, was very adverse to the method now prevalent among
Baptists in Virginia. They required no experience of grace or aceGunt of their conversion. But they baptized all who asked it, and
hsofessed to believe in the doctrine of baptism by immersion."

These are the kind of baptisms which Bro. Jeter holds and
'teaches are Scriptural and valid today. He endorses a Campbellite
immersion as valid, which is just like the above, for "no experience
of grace, or account of conversion" is required by the Campbellites. It is this destructive looseness, and perversion of the
.ordinances, and subversion of the gospel, that Old Landmarkers
are opposing, and from the dire effects of which we are trying
to save the churches of this age.
Whether we are traveling in the "old paths" in this respect,
let the candid reader judge. It was not until the preachers of Virginia and the United States, desirous of popularity, commenced
to "burn incense to vanity," that they caused themselves to
from the ancient paths, and to walk in a
stumble in their
Way not cast up.
up."
•••

4111.4111,.

••••••••••••••••••.

"Illustration •• Grace"
Continued from page five)
arss came out of that tomb? Did
he do anything? Was there anything that Lazarus did to make
himself alive? Not a thing in this
world. Lazarus was a dead man,
and he would have stayed dead
if the Lord Jesus Christ hadn't
spoken to him.
Look at Saul on the roadway
to Damascus, as he is journeying toward the city of Damascus.
He has letters in his pockets —
letters of authority, giving him
permission to bind every Christian that he finds in Damascus
and bring such back to Jerusalem bound. Christians in those
days were scarce in Jerusalem.
Saul had hounded the Christians
until they had scattered all over
the world, and when Christian
31.::r.dling wood got scarce, he goes
500 miles away to Damascus, that
he might find somebody that he
cold persecute. As he is going
Meng, the Word of God says that
a light above the brightness of
:se noonday sun shone on him,
he fell to the ground. God
asske and said, "Saul, Saul, it is
hard for thee to kick against the
cks."
Beloved, who was it that took
the initiative? Was Saul desiring
t'c be saved? Was he making a
sesgious pilgrimage to Damascus
lapping that he would be saved
there? No, he was going there to
persecute Christians. He wasn't
expecting to meet Jesus face to
lace that day. He was going to
Jerusalem to destroy Christians—
as, many as he could find there.
say, beloved, Saul didn't have
one thing to do with his salvation; Lazarus didn't have one
*ling to do with getting out of
the tomb; Mephibosheth didn't
have one thing to do with being
:raised up to a position of honor,

to eat at David's table; Jeremiah
didn't have one thing to do with
getting out of that miry clay;
Jehoiachin didn't have one thing
to do with getting out of the
Babylonian jail, and you and I
didn't have one thing to do with
our salvation. The Lord Jesus
Christ did it all. Just as the king
of Babylon took the initiative as
to lifting up Jehoiachin, so the
Lord God of the universe took
the initiative relative to our salvation.
II
THE KING OF BABYLON
SPOKE KINDLY TO JEHOIACHIN.
We read:
"And he spoke kindly to him,
and set his throne above the
throne of the kings that were
with him in Babylon."—II Kings
25:28.
What made the king do it? I
don't know; but for some reason
best known to himself, or maybe
even unknown to himself, he
spake kindly unto Jehoiachin.
Isn't the message that God
sent to us of Jesus' death at Calvary a kindly message? The law
has no kind words for anyone.
Suppose you go back and read it,
and when you do, you'll realize
that there is not a kind word in
the law. In its abbreviated form,
I read:
"Thou shalt have no other gods
before me."—Ex. 20:3.
Beloved, when you read this
and the other commandments, I
ask you, is there any kind word
there? Do you find any kindness
there when God says you shall
not do the very things that you
are doing? There is not a man nor
woman here but stands guilty in
God's sight of every violation of
these laws. There is not a kind
word about the law of God.
Listen again:
"The soul that sinneth, it shall

THE TABERNACLE,
PRIESTHOOD AND
OFFERINGS
By
L M. HALDEMAN
408 Pages

$5.50
This is the best book we have ever read on the Tabernacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
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every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

die."—Ezek. 18:4.
Is there any kindness about
the law of God? Not a particle.
Notice again:
"For the WAGES OF SIN IS
DEATH; but the gift of God is GET WELL CARDS (Box of 21)
$1.00
eternal life through Jesus Christ
1.00
SYMPATHY CARDS (Box of 16)
our Lord."—Rom. 6:23.
Death means eternal separation
from Almighty God. I ask you, is ASSORTED CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS (Box of 21) 1.00
there any kind message about
All of these are beautifully printed, with a most approthe law? None whatsoever.
priate Scripture verse, and are truly attractive.
Notice another Scripture:
"For as many as are of the
works of the law are UNDER
THE CURSE: for it is written,
Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which
done. The king of Babylon had her and exalted her to a high
are written in the book of the
live trophies — the various kings position as the wife of the richest
law to do them."—Gal. 3:10.
that he had conquered. Now the man in all the land? Every time
Notice that Paul says there is
Word of God says that this king I read this, I am reminded Of
a curse on the fellow that doesn't
Evil-merodach of Babylon show- that song which says:
continue in the "all things" of
ed a special kindness unto Jeho- "Oh to grace how great a debtor
the book of the law of the Lord.
iachin, in that he exalted him Daily I'm constrained to be!
Have you done everything that
above all the other kings that he Let Thy goodness, like a fetter,
the law demands? Have you lived
captive.
Bind my wand'ring heart to
in the light of the law all your had taken
Thee."
Every one of them had their
life? No, no, none of us have
I say to you, just as the king
course
thrones.
none
of
Of
them
lived up to it in any wise at all.
Jehoiachie,
I say to you, there is no kind word was on a par to the king of of Babylon exalted
Ruth, so the
as
Boaz
and
exalted
Babylon,
but
every
man
had
for any man in the law, but the
grace of God has exalted us.
king of Babylon spake kindly un- his throne in Babylon. Now JeIV
to this man Jehoiachin when he hoiachin isn't elevated to the poTHE KING OF BABYLON
sition
of
the
king
of
Babylon,
lifted him up in the prison.
CHANGED THE PRISON GAN'
Beloved, while the law has no but his throne is higher than
MENTS OF JEHOIACHIN.
any
of
the
balance
of
the
thrones
kind words for us, the grace of
We read:
of
the
kings
that
were
with him
God has. Jesus said:
"And CHANGED HIS PRISON
in
prison
in
Babylon.
Thus,
we
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
GARMENTS: and he did ea!,
He that heareth my word, and can see that the king of Babylon bread
continually before him
believeth on him that sent me, exalted Jehoiachin.
Kire
the days of his
BATH EVERLASTING L le E, Isn't that what the grace of
25:29.
and shall not come into con- God has done for you and me?
I don't know whether thei
demnation; but is passed from Hasn't God's grace exalted us?
wore prison stripes in those de'.1
death unto life."—John 5:24.
Go back to the Old Testament or not. I don't know what kine
"Verily, verily I say unto you, and read the story in that precof garments that Jehoiachie
He that believeth on. me HATH ious little book of Ruth where
wore, but whatever his prisos
EVERLASTING LIFE." — John we find how Ruth was elevated. garments were, they were takes
6:47.
Oh, what a precious story it is! off of him, and now he has neW
Beloved, there is a kind word Ruth, the Moabitess, had been
garments assigned to him.
there. There is hope there.
married to a man who was a
Beloved, that is exactly wile!
The Philippian jailer, in the Jew. She loved her mother-in- God did for us, the day He saved,
midnight hour, cried out, "What law, and her mother-in-law's re- us. What kind of garments were
must I do to be saved?" The ligion, enough that she followed you clothed in, in those daYer
Apostle Paul gave answer, when all the way from the land of They were repulsive garments"
he said:
Moab over into the land of garments of self-righteousness'
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Canaan when her mother-in-law garments of filthiness. We read:
Christ, and thou shalt be saved," would return home. The Word of
"But we are al/ as an uncle
God tells us how she went out thing, and all our RIGHTEOUS;
.
—Acts 16:31.
and gleaned in the fields, and NESSES ARE AS FILTH
Beloved, there is kindness
her hap was to light on the fields RAGS; and we all do fade as 6
'
there.
of Boaz. From man's standpoint, leaf; and our iniquities, like the
Oh, what contrast between the it happened in that manner, but
wind, have taken. us away."
law of God, and the grace of from God's standpoint, it was
Isa. 64:6.
God! There is no kindness ex- predetermined and foreordained
The day that God saved us, Ile
pressed to us in the law, but before the foundation of the
did more for us than the king
there is kindness in God's grace. world, and she couldn't have gone
of Babylon did for Jehoiachie.
Just as the king of Babylon spake to another field.
The king of Babylon lifted hioll
kindly unto Jehoiachin, the grace
There in that field Boaz took up, showed him kindness, ariLl
of God has likewise spoken kindts,.'
notice
of her, and Boaz said to changed his prison garmens
ly to us.
God did more than that, for II'
the
men,
"Leave
her
alone.
When
III
gave us clothes, the like of which
THE KING OF BABYLON mealtime comes, let her come to you don't buy in the store. kle
the house and eat. Furthermore,
EXALTED JEHOIACHIN.
righteous
'
you drop some handfuls on pur- clothed us in divine
We read:
Listen:
pose, so that she can pick them ness.
"For he hath made him, to",
"And he spake kindly to him, up." Ultimately, the Word of God
and set his throne above the tells us how that Boaz married knew no sin; to be sin for
throne of the kings that were her. Oh, what a day it was when that we might be MADE
with him in Babylon."—II Kings he went into the presence of all RIGHTEOUSNESS of G o d 17.
Cor. 5:21.
25:28.
the people in the city, and pulled
In other words, God took our
The king of Babylon was a off his shoe as a sign of the sealgreat king in those days. The ing of the contract, and said, "I sins and put them over on Jesl
Word of God says that he had am marrying Ruth. She is to be Christ at the cross, and now Ge,
conquered all the country from my wife, and she is to have my takes the righteousness of Jesti'
the Nile River in Egypt to the inheritance. I am marrying her, Christ and clothes us. Beloved,
Euphrates River in Babylon. He and giving recognition to her." you realize if you are saved, Vs
was the sole undisputed ruler of aCn you imagine Boaz, the rich- are clothed in the righteousrlegf
all that territory. In conquering est man in all the land, taking a of God's Son? As the king °
:,
all that country he had conquered little Moabitish girl who had no Babylon changed the prison gar
several kings, and he had taken claim on him, yet he recognized (Continued on page 7, column'1
them all, just like he had the
sos•
king of Babylon, and moved
their thrones over to Babylon.
Whenever he wanted to amuse
himself, I suppose he counted the
kings that he had taken captive.
You know how a fellow has certain things that he likes to think
of as his exploits, or what he
By J. M. PENDLETON
has done whereby he is superior
to somebody else. I guess the
king of Babylon would look at
the kings that he had conquered
and would say, "Now these are
individuals that I have taken
Nearly 200 pages of excellently written informacaptive in various lands.- This
tion
as to the Nature, Officers, Doctrines, Ordinances,
is very much the same as a bad
Government, Discipline and Duties of a church.
man, who kills people, and cuts a
notch on his gun. It is very much
It also tells how business meetings are to be conthe same as an individual who
ducted; gives forms for letters; marriage ceremony;
contends in sports, and is a winand church covenant.
ner, and has a loving cup, or some
trophy, to show for what he has
— ORDER FROM —
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s'Illustration..Grace"
(Continued from page 6)
rnents of this man Jehoiachin,
the God of the universe changed
our garments the day He saved
us. He took away our filthiness.
He took away our self-righteousness. He took away our rags of
righteousness and clothed us in
His own divine righteousness.
I am better off than Adam was
before he sinned. Adam had a
Perfect human righteousness.
Do you know what I have? I have
a perfect divine righteousness,
clothed in the righteousness of
the Son of God.
So I say, those of us who are
saved have a perfect divine righteousness covering us. What a
blessed, blessed thing to know
that as the king of Babylon
honored this man, lifted him up, and
'Changed his garments, so the
.8race of God has lifted us up and
exalted us, and God has changed
Our garments so that we are
Clothed in the righteousness of
His Son.
V
,,,THE KING OF BABYLON
HONORED JEHOIACHIN
.
We read:
"And changed his prison garand he did eat bread conTluctilY BEFORE HIM all the
ctalis of his
Kings 25:29.
Jehoiachin was living in jail.
Now he had daily fellowship with
the king of
Babylon. He was a
Prisoner. Now he is elevated to
the position that he is a constant
enTipanion to the king of Baby141.1
, . No longer does Jehoiachin
nave only the kings of the other
euthltries to fellowship with,
but
le now has fellowship with the
of Babylon, for he was conwith him all the rest of
"le clays of his life.
That is exactly what the grace
°I. God does for us,
for God's
gface brings a sinner into an
!
niclirig fellowship with Himself
;very day. I thank God for this
;act, that as the king
of Babylon
honored Jehoiachin thus, so God's
glace brings the sinner into
an
icling fellowship with Himself.
2°11 You, beloved, the fellowship
Ze have with the
Lord Jesus
k.:}trist is a fellowship
the like of
ew,Itieh you
don't find any place
Ise in all the
world.

t

VI

t:rliE KING OF BABYLON
1'VE JEHOIACHIN
We read:
And his

AN
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god calls men when they are busy; &clan when they are idle.
"I CAN'T BELIEVE PREDESTINATION"

CONTINUAL ALLOWANCE giv- I didn't do it, but God did it for
en him of the king, a daily rate me. He gives me an allowance
for every day, al/ the days of of grace every day. How long'.'
Kings 25:30.
his
Until I sin? Until I do wrong?
Notice that this was a daily No, He gives an allowance to last
allowance.
me every day of my life.
I knew a preacher who had a
Notice that this allowance
rich grandmother. Before he was came from the king. Don't you
saved, every evening when he think it was worth more than if
got up from the table to go out it had come from anybody else?
on the town for the evening, his Of course it wouldn't buy any
grandmother handed him $200.00, more, but it was worth more,
and that was his allowance for just to know that it was an althat night. He dared not come lowance that the king gave.
home with that $200.00, for this
Beloved, how about the allowwas to be spent that night. Not ance that we have? Listen:
just once—not just occasionally
"But my God shall supply all
did she give him $200.00, but it your need according to his riches
was a daily allowance.
in glory by Christ Jesus."—Phil.
Beloved, the Word of God says 4:19.
that the king of Babylon gave
Where does our allowance come
Jehoiachin a daily allowance, and from? It comes from our King.
that is what God does for every I would rather have an allowance
one of us. Listen:
that comes from the King of
"Thy shoes shall be iron and kings, than to have anything else
brass; and AS THY DAYS, so in all this world. Oh, what a
shall thv strength be." — Deut. blessing it is to know that He
33:25.
has given us an allowance every
Hasn't God given you the day, and it is a kingly allowance
strength you need for the day?
—an allowance that has been
He'll give you the strength you given us by our King, the Lord
need for tomorrow too. A lot of Jesus Christ.
things may come up in your life
CONCLUSION
tomorrow that you know nothing
What a lesson! Isn't this a
at all about, but there is one marvelous truth? Isn't it a wonthing certain, you'll have the derful illustration of salvation by
strength you need. There was a grace? Beloved, just as the king
daily allowance that the king of of Babylon treated this man JeBabylon gave to Jehoiachin, and hoiachin, so the grace of God has
there is a daily allowance that treated us. I thank God for the
God gives to us.
privilege I have to present to
Look at the manna that was you this message, this illustration,
given to the Jews for forty years of the grace of God.
—a daily allowance for the Jews.
May God bless you!
That is how God deals with us, for
He gives us a daily allowance.
Notice that this allowance that
was given to Jehoiachin was a
lifetime allowance. How about the
grace of God? Is God going to
'Continued from page one)
save you today, and keep you to- This passage directs our life in
morrow, and then turn you loose the world as well as in the
the next day? No, beloved. I have church. In the home, at school,
an allowance of grace, that will on the job, in the neighborhood,
last me till the end of my life. we are to pursue peace. If men
Jesus said:
would seek to be at peace with
"And I give unto them eternal each other as God has sought
life; and they SHALL NEVER peace for men with Himself, our
PERISH, neither shall uny man world would be transformed. If
pluck them out of my han -1. My men could love men as much
Father, which gave them me, is .as God does, — enough to give
greater than all: and NO MAN His Son for their salvation -IS ABLE TO PLUCK THEM out indeed, the great
principle of
of my Father's hand."—John 10: peace would be
a present -lay
28.29.
reality.
Concerning this man Jehai,i It should be observed, howchin, we would say that "he had ever,
that the peace which we
it made," for he had an all,w- are
to pursue with all men is
ance — a daily allowance, to the to be
compatible with that holiend of life.
ness without which we cannot
Beloved. I have it madc, 1:;‘). (Continued on page 8, column 1)

GIVE YOU A

(A dialogue between Sister Timid and Pastor Stouthearted)
Sister Timid: Pastor, I have heard you preach on Predestination and Election and it scares me.
Pastor Stouthearted: How does it scare you?
Sister: If God has planned all things and rules all things,
what if my unsaved friends ore not elected, what shall I do?
Pastor: You are starting at the wrong end of things. First
of all, do you believe the Bible to be God's inspired revelation
to man? Do you accept its truths from Genesis to Revelation?
Sister: Oh, yes. I have no doubt but that the Bible is God's
Word.
Pastor: That's good! Did I twist or misrepresent the Scriptures in anyway when I preached predestination from Ephesions
chapter one or Romans chapter nine?
. Sister: Oh, no! that's just it. You said just what the good
Book said.
Pastor: Do you believe that the God of the Bible is the
Almighty, transcendent (beyond and above us) and yet God
is immanent (He dwells with us)? Con you prove to me that
He exists? (Isaiah 57:15).
Sister: Yes, I believe this is the God of the Bible and the
true and living God, but actually no one can prove Him to
someone. We accept Him by faith.
Pastor: Can you explain the Trinity to me with clear distinctions?
Sister: I believe in the Triune God because the Bible
makes the declarations of One God but three Persons. But to
give a clear explanation of the mystery of the Trinity is beyond
me.
Pastor: Can you tell me why the great infinite sovereign
God would wont to create a host of galaxies, solar systems,
then pick out one small planet called earth, and make some
people on it, then devise a plan of salvation to redeem some
insignificant specks of dust called souls?
Sister: Oh, Pastor, these are great questions and the only
answer I can give you is that God has done all things for His
own pleasure and His doings ere beyond us. God never asks us
for counsel or help, nor does He ask us to understand. (Rom.
1 1 :33).
Pastor: I do not want to stop yet, Sister Timid. I have
several more questions I desire to put to your thinking. The
Bible makes it clear that God planned from the foundations of
the world to create man and woman in His image and place
them on probation. These creatures exercised their wills and
fell into sin that ruined all mankind since they represented all
mankind (Rom. 5:12,19). Then also in the counsel chambers
of God, the Father gave some souls to His Son, and Christ left
heaven's glory, humiliated Himself and purchased those souls
giving them eternal life (John 17:2-9), by being their substitute in life and death. Now comes the question: Would God
be more God, more loving and just if He saved all? Or would
God be less loving and less just if He saved none? How would
you describe God if He desired to save just a group called His
sheep, His people, His seed, His church, His bride, and etc.?
Sister Timid: Oh, my! God is perfect no matter what He
does. God does not have to give an account to me.
Pastor Stouthearted: I can't understand how God saves
men by grace. God saves confessed rebellious, wicked, undeserving sinners and passes some self-righteous nice people.
So when it comes to PREDESTINATION I find no problem and
it does not scare me, I just believe it like other inscrutable
spiritual truths. Perhaps, your resistance to this truth reveals,
a defect in your professed faith.
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BALE LOADERS
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BALE LOADER FEATURES:
LIGHT WEIGHT

ELEVATOR

• Adjustable from 6'6" to 103"
• One point hook up
• Lubricated for life ball bearings
• One-man operation with grain sides
• No. 62 chain with HB-4 attachment
links every 12 inches.

ELEVATOR FEATURES:
• 18' long x 22" wide with special
reduction gear and motor mount
shafts with factory lubricated ball
bearings
• 1" cold drawn square tubing construction
• ZEI"

Manufactured by:

IMVL'S
IUR1116 CO

CLINTON. OKLAHOMA

By BOB NELSON —Saline, Michigan

For Prices and Name of Your
Nearest Dealer — Write:

GRAVES MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
P. 0. Box 789
CLINTON, OKLAHOMA 73601

"I am sending a list of names
and addresses of people who either
need, or would enjoy TBE. I certainly hope and pray that these
people receive as much of a blessing from reading it as I have.
There isn't much by way of a
real Baptist Church in driving
distance of Platteville, and it is
very refreshing spiritually to receive your paper. I know it must
be hard to keep going, but if just
one-fourth of your readers receive
the blessing that I do when I
read TBE, I can assure you it is
worth it all. I hope one day soon
to be able to do a little more toward helping you, but until then,
I do pray that God will continue
to raise up the needed material
support.
TBE is the finest paper being
published today, and I pray that
God will be able to continue publication until He comes to call us
home to be with Him."
Dale Fisher (Wis.)

Prayer

(Continued from page one)
ing uneasily, "you hadn't told me
about the old fellow's prayer.
"Why so?"
"Well, because I want the
money the place would bring;-f
was taught the Bible straight
enough when I was a youngster,
and I hate to run counter to what.
you tell about it. I wish you
had not heard a word about it,
and another time I wouldn't listen to petitions not intended for
my ears.
The lawyer smiled.
"My dear fellow," he said, "you
are wrong again. It was intended for my ears, and yours too,
and God Almighty intended it.
My old mother used to sing about
'God moves in a mysterious way'
I remember."
"Well, my mother used to sing
it, too," said the claimant, as he
twisted the claim papers in his
fingers. "You can call in the
morning if you like, and tell
'mother and him' the claim has
SPURGEON'S PRAYER
"Let me be buried somewhere been met."
in a quiet spot, where the leaves
"In a mysterious way," added
fall, and the robins play and the the lawyer, smiling.--Sel.
dewdrops gleam in the sunshine:
and if there must be a line about
about me, let it be: Here lies
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
the body of John Ploughman.
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waiting for the appearing of his
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ."
PAGE SEVEN

Faith never looks Zo circurnslar2ces, bul lrods onward with ils sleadfasZ gaze on Chris1.
city consecrated for the Lord, out the whole of man and spreads mark which distinguishes thni
set apart as the place through itself to the head and heart, the from superficial professors."
which His name was to be re- life and lips, inside and out.
• (Continued from page seven)
Are these articles scriptural?
vealed.
see the Lord: "Follow peace . . .
Does the Bible teach this? I believe so. Yet to insist on this
end holiness." The Christian man
There is no doubt to my mind Definitely. John says, in I John teaching of holiness in the maat work must seek peace with his
Baptist
that the passage under considera- 3:9-10, "Whosoever is born of jority of so - called
colleagues without indulging in
tion refers to the first definition God does not commit sin, ;or Churches today, would mean the
their filthy conversation and foul
given above: purity or moral His seed remaineth in him: and sure dismissal of that one inliving. The housewife is to purcleanliness. "Follow . . . purity he cannot sin because he is born sisting on the same. There is
sue peace with her neighbor
or moral cleanliness, without of God. In this the children of too much easy believeism todaY.
without conforming herself to
which no man shall see the God are manifest." We who ha ,e Even among those who believe in
her neighbor's sinful practices.
been born of God have His na- the "doctrines of grace" is this
Lord."
In short, we are to seek to be
SECOND, there is, and must ture and we cannot sin. John is being taught. There is no alatall
at peace with all, so far as it
be, in every child of God, holi- concerned in this letter with the over sin. "I believed back Yondoes not involve us in anything
ness of nature and holiness of walk of a child of God. The der many years ago; I'm safe,'
displeasing to Christ.
character. Contrary to ancient Christian's life is not a life of is the familiar story. My Bible,
Now to the subject of holiness.
as well as modern thought, every sin. Sin is not the rule, but the to the contrary, teaches me th3t
FIRST, what is meant by holihuman born in this world has' exception of his life. John is one characteristic of the life of 3
ness? The words "holy," "holian unholy or sinful nature. Job definite in the first chapter ch child of God is that he "1iti23
ness," "saint," "sanctify," "sanctideclares our sinful beginning by the fact that even God's people by faith," and "does not droll
fication" are all from the sante
the answered question "who can sin. But here, in John 3, John is back to perdition; but believes
root word in the original langubring a clean thing out of an just as definite that a child of to the saving of the soul." (Rolm
age, i.e., they are related words.
unclean? not one." (Job 14:4) God does not continue in his sin, 1:17; Heb. 10:39)
There are, with reference to
Perhaps Sir Isaac Watts had
Adam transgressed God's law, he does not live in sin, that it
these words, two basic errors.
and because he was our head and is manifest that he is God's son. the above in mind when he Peti"
One is a product of the church cf
representative and we were Sin does not have dominion over ned these words:
Rome, which uses the word
identified with him in his sin, him. In short, his life is a life
"Am I a soldier of the cross,
"saint" in an unwarranted sense.
all of us, like him, are sinful. of holiness.
A follower of the Lamb?
God's choice of His people to
Our nature is in the likeness
And shall I fear to own 14i5
and image of our father, Adam. salvation includes holiness both
cause,
God charged us with Adam's sin of nature and character: "He
Or
blush
to speak His name?
just as He charges us who be- chose us to be holy and without
Must I be carried to the 5ltie5
lieve with the righteousness of blame." "We are His workmanOn flowery beds of ease,
Jesus. Even we, whom God chose ship created in Christ Jesus unto
in Christ, ere the world exist- good works, which God before
While others fought to win
ed, where born in this world ordained that we should walk 'n
the prize,
And sailed thro' bloody seas?
being "by nature the children of them." (Eph. 1:4; 2:10) As faith
wrath even as others." (Eph. is the means of initial salvation,
Are there no foes for me 9
2:3) It is because of the un- so perseverance in that faith is
face?
profitableness of our natural the means of glory. We are inMust I not stem the flood?
power
unto
God's
kept
by
descent that Jesus said "that deed
Is this vile world a friend t°
which is born of flesh is flesh," salvation, but it is "through
grace,
and insisted on another, a new, faith" that it shall be realized.
To help me on to God?"
a celestial birth. (John 3:3, 5, 7). (I Peter 1:5)
No,
Thus, by natural birth we parTHIRD, holiness of living is
"There's a cross for everYone
a must. The teaching of the
take of a corrupt nature.
nov- and there's a cross for me."
How then does one get a holy necessity of holiness is no
as
the
is
as
old
Indeed,
it
elty.
FINALLY, holiness is the on,1,1
nature? It too comes by a bir‘a.
However, the agent of this birth Scripture. This, I feel, is the pathway to happiness for a ch/w
is holy and what He produces is prime meaning of this passage. of God. Jesus' meat and drinIV
holy too. "Except a man be born Paul is writing to professed be- His satisfaction—was to do tile
j
of water and of the Spirit, he lievers, people who have a holy Father's will. This is the desire
them
enjoining
on
nature,
and
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW
apP9j
,,
I
God.
of
each
child
of
cannot enter into the kingdom
YOUR OWN FREE!
to your own experience: are Y°:
of God." (John 3:5) Since (Ms the necessity of holy living.
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this
price.)
birth is not of man "but of God,"
The Donatists in the fourth not miserable when you sin?.its
(John 1:13) of the Holy One, it century were persecuted under it not a joy to fellowship
( 1. Nome
follows that that which is born the leadership of Augustine pri- the Lord? The Christian, contrail
Address
of Him is holy also. It was be- marily because they insisted that to the lost, rejoices in holine55'
May the Lord impress on
cause of the paternal act of the the church of God was to be
,ro
Holy Ghost on the virgin womb holy. Baptist confessions of the minds this verity. "Without 11°1
— Zip
ness no man shall see the Lord.
was
the
that
that
Holy
thing
have
much
to
say
on
of
Mary
past
2. Name
born of her. (Luke 1:35) The need for holiness. Articles nine
Jesus, and ten of the New Hampshire
Holy Spirit fathered
Address
QUIETNESS
God's Son, who was Holy. In the Confession are typical of the
view held by our forefathers on
birth,
which
is
of
the
Holy
Paul
in
exhorting the Thessa:
new
—_ Zip
Linians, "study to be quiet,"
Spirit, we who are born again, holiness:
8. Name
pressed a principle underlYl i
become God's sons, and partake
t9
life
today. This is an age, ,
Divine
nature,
which
is
of
the
ARTICLE IX
Address
noise. Sound pictures; rac11°,"
holy. The old nature remains'
OF SANCTIFICATION
airploirc,
until death and is not in this
We believe that santification is high-pressure drama;
Zip
life ever completely subdued. It the process by which, according roaring overhead; motor traffi
4. Nome
is the "new man, which after to the will of God we are made sirens; railroads.
Silent forces are the most !„
God is created in righteousness partakers of His Holiness; that
Address
and true holiness." (Eph. 4:24) it is a progressive work; that it erful. Snowflakes defeated IN`
It was said earlier that there is begun in regeneration; and roleon in his Russian camPa.ic
Zip .
is and must be in every true that it is carried on in the heart The silent flow of sap Win
5. Name
believer holiness of nature and of of believers by the presence and beauty in nature. Sun, 1-11°°1
character.
Man's nature became power of the Holy Spirit, the stars move silently. The sti
Address
tb
unholy through sin. And since Sealer and Comforter, in the small voice was stronger
wind,
earthquake,
fire.
the fall of Adam, man's unholy continual use of the appointed
Zip
nature has affected his character, means — especially the Word of
STX
6. Name
and every facet of his life. Verily, God, self-examination, self-deLETTER,,
APPRECIATED
"A corrupt tree cannot bring nial, watchfulness and prayer.
Address
Six years ago our son, wh°t1
forth good fruit." (Matt. 7:13)
a Baptist preacher in Florida se-5
Because of this nature, sin is difZip
ARTICLE X — OF THE
to
fused throughout the whole PERSEVERANCE OF SAINTS THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
and
words
can't
tell
you
whatij
i
7. Name
body. Man does what is natural
We believe that such only are blessing the paper has been t°
to him — he sins. In Romans 3:9as endure unto in our Christian growth.
Address
23 the understanding, mouth, real believers
their persevering
that
end;
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hear/
feet, and tongue to mention but
Zip
Sanderson (Penna.)
a few members of the human attachment to Christ is the grand
B. Name
body are shown to be sinful.
What God said through Isaiah
Address
to Judah can very well apply to
every man in the state of naZip
ture: "The whole head is sick,
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
and the whole heart faint. From
9. Name
the sole of the foot even unto
Address
the head there is no soundness."
(Isa. 1:56). Every one who beLooking for a tot at dependable Bible CO
Zip
lieves the Scripture must conmentary in one volume? If so, you need this
cede that in the sight of God,
10. Name
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and worc15
man's actions in his natural state
are
expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
Address
are quite unholy.
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
But, alas! as man's unholy naZip
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
ture produces the fruit of unholiness,
likewise
his
holy
nature
Enclosed $
for
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
Subs
produces the fruit of holiness.
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains se
Your Name
Because of God's grace in pro'
great a variety of Information that if a man had no other expos/Var
ducing in man a new natuce,
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
Address
holiness is now diffused throughIt diligently. 1 have of It a very high opinion . . c-.1 I consul' lt
Zip
continually and with great interest."
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Holiness

According to Rome the word
"saint" applies to one eminent
for piety and virtue according to
their standards. Thus, not all of
the saved are saints. The Apostle
Paul, however, recognized all of
God's people as saints or holy
ones. (Rom. 1:7; I Cor. 1:2)
Another error common in our
day with reference to "sanctification" or "holiness" is the idea
that the word itself carries with
it the thought of sinlessness.
However, things which have no
moral qualities whatever are
considered holy. Jerusalem is the
"holy city." (Matt. 4:5) Besides
this we are told to "sanctify the
Lord God in our hearts." (I Pet.
3:15) Clearly, this does not mean
to make God sinless!
The word "holy" can mean
one of two things: "pure" or
"consecrated." God chose His
people that they "should be holy
(pure or morally clean) and
without blame." The city cf
Jerusalem is "the holy city," the
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